The World’s Greatest Word Game
PERFORMANCE ART EDITION 2018
Dear __________,
YOUR NAME

Seattle is known around the world for its ____________________, and as cultural hotbed!
SEATTLE-RELATED NOUN

There’s something for everyone, from ___________ ballet to ____________rock, a symphony that
ADJECTIVE

ADJECTIVE

plays _________, and ___________ museums. But where do you go to challenge yourself, to
ADVERB

ADJECTIVE

push your boundaries?

On the Boards takes creative risks where others might fear to ________ resulting in ____________,
VERB

EMOTION

confusion, ___________, new thoughts, new friendships, and new conversations. We are bound
EMOTION

together by shared art experiences. We are proud to be a hub where people can _________together
VERB

around astounding art, ___________ artists, and ____________ ideas.
ADJECTIVE

ADJECTIVE

Since On the Boards began in 1978, we’ve been a strong, ___________, and positive force for art,
ADJECTIVE

artists, and audiences. Art really matters to us, and we know it matters to you, too. Your donations
to On the Boards do more than keep our _____________ open and lights on. Your support creates the
PLURAL NOUN

stability and _________ we need to focus on delivering exceptional art experiences.
NOUN

Adj, please donate $______________ to On the Boards today.
LARGE NUMBER

Because we’re financially astute, and our board and staff have a proven history of responsibility and
care, we can truthfully promise your donation will be put to ____________ use. Please know that we
ADJECTIVE

are incredibly grateful that you’re a part of the On the Boards _______________.
COLLECTIVE NOUN

Our ____________, stellar artistic programs, which couldn’t happen anywhere else, would not come
ADJECTIVE

to fruition without the _____________of donor support that allows us to dream and thrive,
NOUN

not just survive. Help us make the world a better place for you and me and all our friends.
This _______________________________, as you think about what matters, what you love, and what
HOLIDAY YOU CELEBRATE IN THE WINTER

you’re grateful for, I hope the art and artists at On the Boards are on that list. You, our fantastic
_______________ of audience members, artists, donors, and friends, are certainly on ours.
COLLECTIVE NOUN

_______________ yours,
ADVERB

Betsey, Rachel, Beth, Erica, Jenny, Pamala, Charles, Rich, Alex, Sara
Ann, Clare, Jayme, Kiera, Eze-Basil, and Denise ♥

PS. Save paper and postage by donating online at ontheboards.org! Through our
donation page, it’s easy to give, or even to set up a recurring monthly gift.

